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Laurel Book Store celebrated its 5-year
anniversary on September 16: store

owner Luan Stauss (center) with Lark
and Roger Coryell who were the very

first customers through the doors on  the
day Laurel Book Store opened in 2001.
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ext meeting is Thurs-
day, September 14,
2006,” the pink circu-

lar said. And that was soon fol-
lowed by a colorful e-mail on our
computer with the same message
but more information, including
an agenda, who the message
was from, and an e-mail address
for response. “Meet from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at the Redwood Recre-
ation Center, and bring your
neighbors, your comments, and
your questions.” Now, who could
pass that by?

My wife and I went to the
Neighborhood Crime Prevention
Council (NCPC) meeting the day
before the Metro deadline for this
article. We were pleased to find
the Oakland Police Department
(OPD) NCPC coordinator for our
cluster of neighborhood groups
(Laurel, Redwood Heights, Leona
Heights, Upper High Street, Lau-
rel Merchants, and others) seated
in a well-lighted meeting room

hat’s up at High and
MacArthur? Nothing
yet at either vacant cor-

ner, but plans are in the works
for the erection of subsidized se-
nior housing on the former site
of Roberts Tires, Laurel Liquors,
and the PG&E substation. Current
plans are for a six-story (65 feet)
all-residential building with a
parking garage on the ground
floor. The senior housing would
encompass the entire site, backing
up against the freeway, with one
side close to the edge of the side-
walk on High St. Vehicular access
would be on MacArthur Blvd.

Veterinarian Maureen Dorsey,
chair of the Laurel District Asso-
ciation (LDA), explained, “As
the proposal stands, it violates
zoning and would need major
CUPs [conditional use permits].
The site is zoned C-31, retail
commercial, requiring retail busi-
nesses on the ground floor and
a height limit of 35 feet. To com-
ply, the height needs to be within
the zoning code and stepped
back each additional floor.”

ntelligent, exuberant, and
vivacious just begin to describe
Claudia Jimenez, Council

President Ignacio De La Fuente’s
selection for his new District 5
policy analyst.

Only on the political scene
since February 2004, Claudia
has been serving as an aide to
Councilmember Jean Quan.
Jean speaks glowingly of Claudia
and of the long hours she has
dedicated to working on such
projects as policy and community
organization.

Claudia is especially proud
of the closing of the liquor store
at High and Fairfax, something
long in the works. She also
helped to change the environ-
ment on Foothill around Club
Nayarit. With the cooperation of
the Club’s owners, neighbors,
and Claudia’s persistence, the
area has become a safer part of
the neighborhood.

Claudia Jimenez: A Community Asset
Claudia also worked on the

sometimes unrecognized problem
of child prostitution. She has taken
part in mobilizing the city to form
a Network for the Sexually Ex-
ploited, which includes the police,
the D.A.’s office, and social wel-
fare groups whose job is to catch
the perpetrators and to help the
involved children out of this tragic
situation. She has been proactive
in forming Neighborhood Watch
groups and in reducing domestic
violence and aiding those victims.

Her sterling performance in
District 4 promises good things
not only for District 5 but also
for the city as a whole. Jean Quan
accepts her promotion with some
sadness and said she would keep
Claudia if she had the budget for
such a position.

In her new position, Claudia
will have an opportunity to
be more involved in economic
development, community polic-
ing, public safety, and helping to
carry out the mandate of Measure

Y, passed last year by the City of
Oakland. Part of this mandate is
to have a dedicated police officer
in each neighborhood to walk the
beat. The other part of Measure Y
that Claudia will be working on
is violence prevention: interven-
tion, after-school programs, and
street outreach.

A Santa Barbara native,
Claudia graduated from U.C.
Berkeley with a double major
in pre-law and social welfare,
a powerful combination for
the work she has chosen. After
graduation she returned to Santa
Barbara, but she missed the di-
versity and vitality of Oakland.
So back to Oakland she came,
and she is now a proud home-
owner in the community.

Before entering the political
arena, Claudia worked with
nonprofits, mostly as an advo-
cate for victims of domestic
abuse. She soon realized that
issues of social welfare for theClaudia Jimenez is especially proud of the closing of the liquor store

at High and Fairfax.

What’s Up at High and Mac?Want to Attend an
NCPC Meeting?

Council member Jean Quan describes the proposed senior housing development
to concerned citizens. L-r, Gary Patton, Planning Commission Deputy Dir.;
Quan; Richard Cowan, Distr. 4 Chief of Staff; Alexis Gevorgian, Developer.

Lease Wong, Komodo Toys
owner, agrees. “LDA is really
looking at the code’s 35-feet maxi-
mum and the ground-floor park-
ing. If they are given waivers,
what’s the use of the code? We
are just emerging as a district,
and we are losing the zoning.”

As designed, the proposal
also goes against the spirit of
the Laurel streetscape and the

decades-long attempt to form a
cohesive neighborhood identity
for the Laurel shopping district.

The proposal also ignores in-
put provided by the community,
including the survey conducted
by Laurel Village in the early
part of 2005 that asked what
the community wanted at the
corner. Neighbors are a bit

with about 40 others. We were
also pleased to see, in addition,
two OPD sergeants and six or
so other uniformed and off-duty
officers (some attending on their
own time) interested in us and
our welfare.

The meeting opened on time
and kept quite close to the crime
and non-crime agenda items,
which included: what neighbors
can do about loitering groups
and suspected drug-related
activity  and reports of local
crimes. It also addressed local
building issues like the senior-
housing plan for the corner of
High and MacArthur and a build-
ing to be shoehorned onto the
Lincoln Square site. Neighbors
reported observations; officers
took notes and asked and an-
swered questions; and, more
important, someone in the room
was assigned a task to do some-
thing about each item. It was a
fruitful meeting.

Equally important was
æthe writing on a blackboard of

cont inued on page 4
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 777-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 777-8630

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

City Tree Unit 615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you
to the appropriate
governmental services
in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

East Bay 548-2377
Community Mediation
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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A special thanks to all
residents, associations, and
merchants for their support.
Also, a special thanks to all
volunteer writers, artists,
photographers, and distributors.
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How to Reach
the Metro

WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
to the Editor, MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619; or to
metroreaders@earthlink.net

GIVE US A CALL. Our voice-
mail number is: 287-2655.

Letters may be edited for
length or clarity. Please in-
clude name, address and
phone number. We do not
print anonymous letters.

Dear Editor,
I worked with Toni Locke

back in the “heady” days of the
MacArthur Coalition as the leader
of that group’s crime-fighting
unit, the MacArthur Community
Watch.

I recall many memorable
events pertaining to the
Coalition’s role as the primary
catalyst for the revitalization of
the MacArthur corridor, from
Dimond to Laurel and beyond.
Dennis Evanosky paid tribute to
the Coalition in his August 2005
article, “On the Shoulders of Gi-
ants,” commemorating the Laurel
District’s new arches, but much
more needs to be said. Their con-
tribution was truly historical in re-
versing the spiraling trend toward
urban decay that the Dimond and
Laurel Districts were experiencing
during the mid-80s and early 90s.

The Metro’s archives hold the
story of the Coalition’s passionate
commitment to the ideal that posi-
tive change can happen when
neighbors work together for the
betterment of their community.
Toni’s retirement is not the end of
an era but the bridge to a new one,
due in large part to a group of pas-
sionate activists who banded to-
gether to “make a stand” for their
neighborhoods back in the day.

Dean Charles Marshall 

Letters
to the
Editor B Y D A N I E L S W A F F O R D

Dimond Neighborhood News
The Peace Vigil will be held

the same evening. Meet at Lincoln
and MacArthur at 7 p.m. to pro-
mote peace in the Dimond neigh-
borhood and in the world. Your
message matters. Call 530-3099
for more information.

Crime Wave Abated
in the Dimond

Many have heard about the
August 27 arrest of a father and
son allegedly responsible for
over 26 robberies in Oakland and
Alameda. OPD Officer Chris
Saunders made the arrest as the
assailants fled the 7-Eleven in the
Dimond. Officer Saunders had just
left the scene of another crime and
decided to check on MacArthur
businesses. The Dimond commu-
nity thanks Officer Saunders for
being an example of proactive
community policing.

Improved safety is still a major
concern of local residents and is
seen by many merchants as neces-
sary to attract new businesses and
bring more shopping dollars to
the business district. Edward
Goehring chairs the DIA Public
Safety Council and encourages
attendance at the monthly meet-
ings. Help find viable solutions
with city and police officials at
the October 4 meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
in the Dimond Library. 

Welcome Lincoln Court
Residents

On October 1 Lincoln Court Senior
Apartments, at the corner of Lin-
coln Ave. and MacArthur Blvd.,
will be fully occupied. This highly
anticipated opening completes the
development phase of the once in-
famous Hillcrest Motel property.
Co-managed and owned by Self
Help for the Elderly, Lincoln Court
has 82 mostly one-bedroom units
with street-level parking and two
large multi-use rooms, one being a
computer lab and the other a case
management facility.

Special Projects Coordinator
Beverly Karnatz admires the en-
ergy and interest of the new ten-
ants, who wish to be active partici-
pants in the community. She envi-
sions Lincoln Court as a focal point
in the district, where service pro-
viders can meet to work with the

community and make the Dimond
a better place to live. Beverly will
see that a variety of opportunities
are available to tenants by enlist-
ing a number of program provid-
ers already offering senior services
in the area, including Fruitvale
Presbyterian, St. Jarlath, Dimond
Park, Dimond Library, and the
soon-to-open Altenheim.

Lincoln Court’s programs
and facilities are not exclusively
for residents. Neighbors will be
invited to participate in program-
ming and to utilize the common
spaces. Welcome!

Events
St. Jarlath School hosts its annual
Parish Festival on October 1.
Father Francisco Figueroa and
Principal Francesca De Luca
welcome guests to their historic
red brick school and church at
2634 Pleasant St., just off 580 at
Fruitvale, for a day of activities
at their community fair.

Alma Fisher
Real Estate, Escrow & Notary Professional

New Location—Same Great Service
Morningstar Properties, Inc.
3940 High St., Suite A • Oakland
(510) 531-7827 • cell (510) 918-0828
www.almafisher.com

Put 25 Y ears of experience to work for you
“If I don’t know, I know who will.”

Get your football fix with
the NFL SUNDAY TICKETTM

Every Sunday starting at 10am
& Every Monday night.

Microbrews on TAP!!!
Fine Beer • Wine • Cocktails
Pool • Darts • Games • Sports on large screen TV

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE

RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 •655-3409
www.jimgardnerconstruction.com

Since 1980 • Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”

Oakland, Alameda, Piedmont, San Leandro, Emeryville . . .

(510) 531-5320
ChiefCatCuddler@comcast.net

Metro Board Members Wanted
Dear Metro Readers: The Metro is still looking for a few new
Board members, and we welcome new applicants. Whether
you have prior Board experience or not, if you love the Metro
and are willing to attend Board meetings and to put some
energy and initiative into the work, call 287-2655, or e-mail
metroreaders@earthlink.net. We’re waiting to hear from you.
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ith the Labor Day
weekend four-day
closure to traffic on

the lower deck of the Oakland-
San Francisco Bay Bridge for
earthquake retrofit work, and
the adjustments many folks
had to make in getting around,
it seems appropriate to revisit
what our Leona forebears had
to deal with.

Oakland was created in 1852
and consisted then and for years
later mainly as a downtown sec-
tion and different-named dis-
tricts along the estuary. Oakland
operated docks and wharves
related to the redwood timber
trade between Oakland and
San Francisco, cattle shipping to
the world, and other waterborne
activities. Land connections
were made by foot, horseback,
horse, or ox-pulled wagons
until the appearance of steam
locomotives and rails.

Around 1870, the transconti-
nental railroad made Oakland
its western terminus. Soon
electric trains and rail cars per-
mitted an Oakland rail network
for electric streetcars and loco-
motives, among them the Leona
electric line that provided the
commercial feasibility to get the
Leona, Stauffer, Hotel, and other
mines’ sulfur ore down to what
was then the Southern Pacific
Railroad for national delivery
if desired, but mostly to the

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y Richmond plant of Stauffer
Chemical Company (and its
predecessor) that made indus-
trial sulfuric acid.

The electric trolley system
soon brought Oakland and San
Francisco people to the Leona
Hotel, which was located be-
tween Mountain Boulevard
and Leona Street not far from
the present entrance to the old
Chabot Observatory.

The trolley ran on about
500-volt direct-current power,
with the power coming from an
overhead wire. In the old days,
it was a musical experience to
hear the clickety-clack of the
wheels over the rail joints when
the car went across another line
or over a switch. There were
delays when the trolley slipped
off the power wire and the car
jolted to a stop. Then the motor-
man and fare collector would
get off and realign the trolley
so the ride could continue.

The old No. 5 line for years
brought Mills College women
back from dates and shopping
to the old Mills Station near
what is now the intersection
of Calaveras and Rinehart Drive.
Too bad the old Leona Hotel
burned on October 12, 1907,
and autos did away with the
trolley cars, but we can dream,
can’t we?

Leonans, be sure to read
the article on Neighborhood
Crime Prevention Councils in
this issue. 

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

Laurel Neighborhood News

Library Bond Measure N
On November 7, city voters
will decide the fate of Measure
N, a $148-million bond measure
that will fund construction of a
new main library at the Henry
J. Kaiser Convention Center,
renovate and expand existing
branch libraries, and acquire
land and build two new branch
libraries, including a new library
in the Laurel.

The Laurel, which had a
library that closed in 1981 due
to Proposition 13, has been iden-
tified in the 2006 Draft Master
Facilities Plan as an area under-
served by the city library system.

The ballot measure allocates
about $6.5 million of construction
costs and $2.1 million in land
acquisition costs for the Laurel.
Should the bond measure pass,
the land acquisition process
would begin in 2007, with
construction of the new library
to be completed within “the
earlier years of a 10-year build-
out period.”

Ninety-eight million dollars
would go toward creating a
new main library at the historic
convention center.

According to the bond mea-
sure, “Repayment of the bond is

projected to cost no more than
$39.60 per $100,000 of assessed
property valuation.” An annual
independent audit by a body of
Oakland citizens designated by
the City Council would make
recommendations and review
the expenditure of funds.

A neighborhood grass-roots
committee campaigning for
voter passage of the bond mea-
sure has formed. Contact Bob and
Veronica Vaughan at 677-2469,
or e-mail them at baysidebob@
sbcglobal.net.

Bookmobile Stops
Did you know that the Bookmo-
bile, a full-service branch of the
Oakland libraries, makes a stop
every week in the Laurel? Three
locations host the Bookmobile,
with visits to each location once
every three weeks: the Laurel
Child Development Center at
California and Patterson, the
Indian Charter School on 35th
Avenue, and the Albertsons
parking lot on MacArthur Blvd.
All stops are open to the public.
The schedule is available at
www.oaklandlibrary.org.

Is It Thyme Yet?
Work proceeds at 4173 MacArthur
Blvd., home to the Laurel’s newest
eatery, Thyme Café. The café
opening is slated for November,

B Y J O H N F R A N D O A N D

K A T H L E E N R O L I N S O N

cont inued on page 6

Neighbors and Friends,
Old and New

As I made my way to the third
annual Morcom and Wyman
block party, I wondered who
would brave the cool weather.
Imagine my surprise to see that
parking was at a premium! I saw
tents in the street and card tables
set up on a patio between the
homes of the hostesses, Anne
Leaché and Celia Swing. A DJ
played music, someone was mix-
ing mojitos, and a very talented
gentleman was deep-frying tur-
keys and the best French fries I
have ever eaten. Children were
entertaining themselves with toys
and dancing to the music. The
partygoers were a mix of neigh-
bors from the block, their friends,
and other Maxwell Parkers who
came for the fun and the food.

So what are block parties all
about? Just a wonderful way to
share food and fellowship with
many Maxwell Park neighbors
and friends.

I decided that I would intro-
duce myself to everyone, but soon
realized this would be impossible.
Each time I looked around, there
were more and more people. Pen
in one hand and beer in the other,
I spoke to as many as I could.
Most made sure to tell me that
without Celia and Anne, the party
just wouldn’t have happened.

Celia Swing, who has lived
here for 45 years, outdid herself
cooking Italian Chicken, carrot
cake, mashed potatoes, fruit salad,
green salad, and steaks. She

invited her friend Kathleen
Donnell. Clyde Rockwell, Celia’s
husband, brought his son Paul
(from San Francisco and Arizona).

Anne Leaché has lived here
for three years with husband
Adam, a grad student at U.C. Ber-
keley. He just returned from speci-
men collecting in Africa. They in-
vited Karen (from Phoenix) and
Adam’s friends Tom Devitt, Alex
Gold, and Trevitt and Toodle
Schultz. The Schultzes said they
knew more people here than in
their own neighborhood in San
Rafael.

John Phillip moved into the
neighborhood two years ago and
spends time studying California
condors on ranches in Big Sur.
Trish Roque, on Morcom, said her
block is full of friendly neighbors
with whom she loves to socialize.
She invited her friend Jennie
Smith. Neighbors Mary K. Hol-
land, Magda Calderon, Marvin
Proctor, Lisa Cohen, and Wanda

B Y S A R A H H I P O L I T O

Maxwell Park Neighborhood News

Celia Swing and Anne Leaché (with baby!) enjoying their block party.
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and Joel Davis agreed that the
street is friendly and welcoming.

Alecto Caldwell and Beatriz
Perez-Stabile bought their home
23 years ago from Mrs. Washing-
ton T. Dilley. They say they live
on “poop hill” because it used
to be the site of latrines built for
the workers felling trees to build
ships for World War I.

José and Paulette Dorado on
Madera and Kim To on Ruth
heard about the party on the Max-
well Park Yahoo group. That’s
how I got my party invite, too.

Halloween is Coming
Attention trick-or-treaters: Walter
Williams will soon be gathering
information to create trick-or-treat
walks for parents and children.
Watch for his announcement in
the e-mail group. Contact Walter
Williams at fotolife@yahoo.com.

The Maxwell Park Neighbor-
hood Council Web site is
maxwellparknc.com. 
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Accredited by NAEYC

Care and Education for Infants through Pre-School

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self-esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS   Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076 • www.aocsweb.org

Creating a positive experience for your
     pet when you’re away from home.

Visit us online to see rates & specials

• Mid-day walks  • Vacation care
• Care for exotics & more

Tender Loving Pet Care
510-830-8534 • www.tenderlovingpetcare.com

Picnic Appreciations
A special thanks to all of the
residents and community mem-
bers who attended the Redwood
Heights Picnic. The RHNA is
working hard to foster a strong

sense of community in the neigh-
borhood and appreciates your
support. A special round of ap-
plause goes to all of the volunteers
who helped facilitate the event.

Fall Carnival
Don’t miss the exciting community

B Y D E N I S E D A V I L A

Redwood Heights Neighborhood News
events RH School sponsors each
fall, such as the Annual Carnival
on Saturday, October 21. The
schoolyard is transformed, with
game booths and a giant slide
appearing out of nowhere. For
weeks before the carnival, excite-
ment is high among the kids
in anticipation of the prizes and
goldfish they plan to win this
year.

There is plenty of good food
to be had. Families contribute
home-baked goodies to an old-
fashioned cakewalk. In the audi-
torium, there’s chili, nachos,
drinks, and freshly grilled sau-
sages. Most kids, of course, will
want to sample the snow cones
and cotton candy, just to make
sure they compare to last year.

It’s a great chance for parents,
neighbors, and staff to visit out-
side of school activity and build
up the community that makes
Redwood Heights School a
place kids love. For information
about this year’s carnival, visit
www.rhs.ousd.ca.campusgrid.net.

Traffic Survey:
Pedestrian Danger

The preliminary data from this
summer’s RHNA public opinion
survey about traffic on Redwood
Road is in. According to over 160

cont inued on page 5
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Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

 associate the childhood bone
disease rickets with the dim
past, something I learned

about years ago in history class.
Unfortunately, this nearly for-
gotten disease has reemerged
and is showing up in infants as
young as three months old.

Rickets results from a pro-
longed and severe deficiency of
vitamin D in children, which
causes bone weakness that
sometimes leads to bowed legs.
During the Industrial Revolution
and the early 1900s, rickets was
so common in England and
many cities in Europe and North
America that an estimated 85
percent of children had the dis-
ease. The smog created by indus-
trialization blocked the sun and
prevented children from getting
the vitamin D normally pro-
vided by sun exposure. Without
vitamin D, the body cannot ef-
fectively use the calcium and
phosphorous necessary to build
strong bones. But by the 1920s
the use of cod liver oil, fortified
milk, and vitamin supplements
began to eliminate vitamin D de-
ficiency, and rickets gradually
disappeared.

Now, nearly 100 years later,
rickets remains relatively rare,
but it is increasing. Researchers
at Children’s Hospital Oakland
found 59 cases of rickets among
children up to age two seen at
the hospital over the past six
years. Those aged from one to
two years old had symptoms in-
cluding bowed legs, thickening
around the ankles and wrists,
bone fractures, tooth decay, and
erosion of tooth enamel. Nearly
all of the children in the study
had darker skin. Many were Af-
rican American; others were In-
dian, Latino, or Middle Eastern.
Darker skin can increase the risk
of rickets because more sunlight
is required to create vitamin D.

Another factor found in
many of the children was being
exclusively breast-fed. Despite
the many benefits of breast
feeding, breast milk may not
contain sufficient vitamin D,
particularly if the mother is also
vitamin D deficient. The Ameri-
can Academy of Pediatrics rec-
ommends that all babies, in-
cluding those who are exclu-
sively breast-fed, receive at least
200 IU of vitamin D a day be-
ginning at age two months and
throughout childhood.

Also, expectant mothers
need prenatal vitamins and
should eat foods rich in vitamin
D. Children no longer receiving
breast milk or infant formula
should drink milk rather than
sodas or juice. Provide children
with an hour a day of sunlight
without sunscreen during the
morning or evening. Sunlight is
the best source for vitamin D,
but during midday exposure,
sunscreen should be applied.
During the winter, give chil-
dren one tablespoon of cod liver
oil every night. Include foods
rich in vitamin D such as fish,
liver, and milk in your family’s
diet.

Remember that exposure to
sunlight as a source of vitamin
D is important for adults as
well. Research discussed in my
February 2006 column indicates
that a deficiency in vitamin D
can increase the risk of several
types of cancer, osteoporosis,
diabetes, and schizophrenia.

By combining our aware-
ness about rickets with the rec-
ommendations for preventing
it, we can work toward return-
ing this disease to the history
books. 
——————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer who
specializes in health issues.

Return
of Rickets?B Y D E B B I E F R A N C I S

To our readers:  If you know of
a neighbor in our community
whose behavior is worthy of note,
either good or bad, please contact
me at psych7045@sbcglobal.net.

 Orchids to Andy Le and
Jim and Jennise Mendoza, on
Norton Ave., for their beautiful
gardens featuring pink, red, and
yellow roses for all of us to enjoy.

 Orchids to Robert Ander-
son, M.D. (“Dr. Bob”) of Mills
College for his commitment to
community service demonstrated
by collaborating with Fremont
High School and Mills students
as teaching assistants for service
learning credits.

 Orchids to Kris Mueller,
owner and dance instructor of
Kids ‘N’ Dance, 3841 MacArthur
Blvd., for her support of tuition
scholarships to students for par-
ticipation in musical stage theater
productions and for taking these
performing children to local re-
tirement homes to entertain the
residents.

 Orchids to the Altenheim
Committee, 1720 MacArthur
Blvd., for renovating their beauti-
ful building that once housed
German refugees, turning it into
93 units of affordable senior
housing and becoming a thriving
part of our community once
again.

 Orchids to Joey
Villadelgado, the friendly secu-
rity guard at the Bank of
America, Laurel Branch, who
goes above and beyond the call of
duty with his cheerfulness and
door-opening, making the bank a
pleasant place to visit regardless
of what one’s bank balance is. 

I

All VHS tapes must go. $I00 – $500

Located in the Lincoln Square Shopping
Center on Redwood Road (across from
Longs and Safeway) • (510) 531-8168

Videos
Tonite
Videos
Tonite

Now rent DVDs at $5.00
for 5 days. No late fees!

We are a community store that also has cable
packages available to help save on high cable costs.

Come in & support your neighborhood video store!

Tue.-Sat. 12-6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time
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We’re Your
HALLOWEEN

HEADQUARTERS!
Over 350 Costumes

& Accessories!
SPOOK On Over

Soon . . . Before the
Last Minute Doom!

CORA LEWIS, JD, CSA, Advisor
Percy E. Bolton Associates, Inc.

A Registered Investment Advisory firm with offices in Oakland and Pasadena  •  Founded in 1986.

Our services include:
• Personal Retirement Planning  • Investment Consulting
• Business Retirement Plan Services  • Financial Checkups

Call for COMPLIMENTARY INTRODUCTORY CONSULTATION
As a fee-only firm, PEB receives no commissions or fees from the products and services we recommend.

We are compensated solely by the fees paid to us by our clients.

510.482.3088 • 5032 Woodminster Ln, Oakland • www.percybolton.com

Bay Area’s citizenry were many,
urgent, and widespread, and that
she might do more from a political
vantage point. Additionally, the
community of new Americans,
so often neglected because of
their lack of knowledge of the
English language, is well served
by her linguistic skills.

An important part of
Claudia’s job, and one of which
she is very proud, is her accessibil-
ity to the citizenry. She listens to

perplexed at the process that ap-
peared to take place without
community input and with the
plan presented as a fait accompli.
Although the proposal report-
edly was mentioned at the No-
vember 2005 “Envisioning
MacArthur” conference, virtually
no other publicity appeared until
March 2006. The Metro published
Councilmember Jean Quan’s an-
nouncement of this project in the
March “Boulevard Bites” and
again in the May “Laurel Neigh-
borhood News.” At that time, the
proposal was for a three-story
building. Since then the Laurel
Village Association and the LDA
each held community meetings
where the proposal was dis-
cussed.

At an LDA meeting in mid-
September, Maureen presented a
model of the site for discussion
purposes. Some participants
were hearing about the proposal

for the first time. Most agreed
that the project is just too big for
the site. That sentiment was ech-
oed later when Beatriz Perez-Sta-
bile told me, “I’m appalled that
they want to put that monstros-
ity there and house seniors next
to the freeway.”

Several other neighbors ex-
pressed concern for the safety of
seniors because of traffic, secu-
rity, and the health hazards of
living backed up to the freeway.
But when I asked, Geriatric
Nurse Practitioner Laurie Umeh
said she thought the site might
be a good one for seniors. It has
easy access to public transporta-
tion, and it’s within walking dis-
tance of two drugstores and Lau-
rel shopping.

Updates on the status of this
project can be found at
Laureldistrictassociation.org; the
Laurel survey can be found at
Laurelvillage.org.

Ed. note: Jean Quan’s Septem-
ber 18 meeting was held after this
article was submitted. See photo on
front page. 

High and Mac
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

all concerns and understands
that what might seem of little
importance to some is of utmost
importance to the individual.
At times, she finds herself in the
not enviable position of mediator
and will do everything possible
to keep neighborhood spats from
becoming court cases.

Although Claudia has moved
on to the Office of the President
of the City Council, I am con-
vinced that all districts in Oakland
will benefit from her diligence,
knowledge, and passion.

Claudia’s replacement in Dis-
trict 4 is Carmen Maria Perez. 

Claudia Jimenez
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

Need an office?
Come by and see the only

office center in the Laurel ...

• Prices starting at $450 per month.
• Full service rentals, including electricity, parking,

and janitorial services, and meeting rooms

“The Laurel Office Center has been an excellent place for our community out-
reach office. The facilities are great, and the management level of response is
also excellent.”  —Richard Cowan, Chief of Staff for Councilmember Jean Quan

(510) 499-6136    www.laurelofficecenter.com
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INSTRUCTION

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 15 years experience and ser-
vice in this area. Call (510) 482-
3229 for appointment.

Antique Repair & Finishing. Experi-
enced and knowledgeable. All types
of furniture. New finishes, repairs,
waxing, p/u & delivery available.
Family-run since 1990. E-mail pic-
tures for estimates and questions.
bruce@BayAreaAntiques.com,
or call 510-534-0603.

Overwhelmed by clutter? Re-
locating? As featured on HGTV,
NPR, and the Chronicle, ShipShape
offers expert, simple solutions to
what goes where. We will cut
through clutter, defrazzle moves,
and restore simplicity and peace
of mind to busy lives. Home/
Office/Packing and more. Free
phone consult at (510) 533-0375,
www.shipshape.com.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family, and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive, practical,
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood, MFT #27283, (510)
874-4722.

Selling your home? Want more
cash for the sale? Want to sell
without using a real-estate agent?
Don’t want the hassle of selling
on your own? Call Sara R. Wynne
at (510) 410-6807.

Nailphoria Day Spa & Shoe Jazz
Salon welcomes you to explore pam-
pering and shoe shopping (women’s
shoes). Manicure/Pedicure. Mas-
sages (30-min and hour sessions).
Skin/Waxing services. And shoes,
and handbags too! Visit
www.nailphoria.com or call (510)
893-2181 for more information.

SERVICES (continued)

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
25 years, play-based learning in our
earthquake retrofitted, home-like cen-
ter near Mills College. The park-like
quarter-acre setting has pine and
fruit trees, vegetable garden, red-
wood playhouse, 20-foot sailboat,
two-story wooden rocket ship,
outdoor art and block rooms.
Curriculum includes pre-reading, pre-
math enrichment, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, music and Spanish les-
sons. Emphasis put on socialization,
verbalization. Sibling discount.
Lunch, snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Bro-
chure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music for
the joy of it! Have fun learning jazz,
blues, improvisation. Patient, support-
ive teacher. Ages 10 & up. Special-
ity: Adult beginners. Eva 436-0504.

Piano lessons. Classically trained pia-
nist with 30 years’ teaching experi-
ence in a variety of styles. Ages 7
and up. Free interview, lesson. An-
drea Simms, 510-336-1556.

Music lessons. Clarinet, Flute, Sax. In
my home. More than 30 successful
years professional teaching and play-
ing experience—all ages. Call for
more information, (510) 530-0814.

SERVICES

S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510-530-
0204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd, Oak-
land, www.sicomputers.net

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.

RENTALS

Classified Rates The rate for classified ads is $.50 per word. Discounted prices
available for five- and ten-issue frequencies. Please type or write your copy clearly and mail it
with your check to The MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oakland, 94619. Deadline is the
15th of the month. For classified-ad frequency discounts and display-ad information, please
contact Krista Gulbransen at 287-2655, fax: 291-2944.

$895-$1150 spacious 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments w/balcony view available,
courtyard, gated. In the Dimond
District. Contact CWP at (510) 482-
9540, or go to www.cwpmgmt.com.

Welcome Back, Sandra
School is visibly back in session
at the Melrose Branch Library.
Youngsters are raising the noise
level working on school assign-
ments, looking for books, or
getting help on their homework
from the PASS program. Teach-
ers from nearby schools are visit-
ing the branch with their classes.

Children can welcome the
Halloween season at 3:30 p.m. on
Monday, October 23, at Batopia,
a program featuring live bats.

Drop by early in October
to welcome Branch Manager
Sandra Toscano back from ma-
ternity leave. And if you’re
clueless about what to buy a
ten-year-old for an upcoming
holiday or birthday, try your
local Children’s Librarian.
Sharon Senser told me that she’s
delighted to help, since she’s al-
ways reading children’s books.

How Can the Community Help?
This year’s tragic toll of homi-
cides in our city came closer
to home with the fatal shooting

of a 20-year-old at Fairfax and
High. That intersection is a “hot
spot” of loitering, drug activity,
and dangerous traffic. A prob-
lem liquor outlet was evicted
earlier this year, but the activity
moved across the street. Neigh-
bors have called for increased
police presence, and resources
have been devoted to that inter-
section, but the danger remains.

The evening after the shoot-
ing, a discussion with Lt. Sharon
Williams at the Maxwell Park
Neighborhood Council opened
out from “What happened?” to
“What can we do?” Community
members talked about investing
in youth—providing good op-
tions. One woman told of losing
her fear of walking through
groups of young men after she
began to talk to them. Others
talked of buying bats and balls
while banning disrespectful
language, or of asking kids to
do odd jobs for a small fee or
even a slice of pie.

Someone pointed out that
kids react very differently
one-on-one than in a group
and recommended getting to
know the young people. The

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News
discussion ended with ideas: put
together a softball team; volun-
teer at the Boys and Girls Club;
make this question a priority for
the Neighborhood Action Team.
It was a good beginning.

Electronic Fall Cleaning
A line of cars wound slowly
from 66th Ave. into Coliseum
Parking Lot D, but there was no
sporting event, and tailgaters
were replaced with a landscape
of electronic waste. Electronic
Waste Management had come
to Oakland, and thousands
of Alameda County residents
responded by cleaning out their
garages and basements.

I wandered around the
parking lot astonished by shrink-
wrapped towers of CPUs next
to boxes of monitors, keyboards,
scanners, printers, cell phones,
and remotes of all kinds. There
were stereo speakers, toner
cartridges, and copy machines.
Nathan Johnstone, sporting a
bright green “recycle e-waste”
T-shirt, said the most unusual
item was an Atari arcade game.

I wondered what these dis-
cards said about our society.
But I admired the family-owned
San Leandro business that devel-
oped a solution for disposing
of electronic waste.

E-waste can be dropped
off in San Leandro, and free
pickups are available to busi-
nesses. Call (510) 351-7511.
The urge to upgrade
Replace something that’s just fine
With the newest one 
————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri 8:00am - 7:30pm

Sat 8:00am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

sku #6215.
With this coupon. While supplies last.
One per customer. Not valid with any
other offer. Coupon expires  10/31/06.

Lutz Mini Level
Key Chain

Reg. $2.69
Only 99¢

Lucky Donuts
Bakery & Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NOW ALSO SERVING BAKED GOODS:
Birthday Cakes, Croissants, Pastries, and more

4010 MacArthur Blvd.
510.482.4348

telephone numbers and e-mail
addresses of police. For example,
if you want to report a perceived
or suspected drug problem in the
neighborhood, phone 238-4703 to
give information or ask questions.
Or for e-mail on police issues,

NCPC Meetings
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

contact Sergeant Gonzales at
cgonzalez@oaklandnet.com,
or phone 774-5186.

We strongly recommend
your participation at the next
NCPC meeting for this neigh-
borhood, on Thursday, October
10, from 7 to 8:30 p.m., at the
Redwood Heights Recreation
Center, 3883 Aliso Road near
Redwood Heights School. 

Redwood News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

community members, the most
dangerous places for pedestrians
are the crosswalks at the entrances
to both Lincoln Square and High-
way 13 on Redwood Road, fol-
lowed by the stretch of roadway

cont inued on page 7
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Calendar of Community Events
B Y M A R I L Y N G R E E N , C O O R D I N A T O R

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We
emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood
concerns as well as cultural events that enrich our lives.

To have your event listed, please contact Marilyn Green no later than
the 12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

October 2006
Ongoing Events and Meetings
St. Jarlath Senior Center: Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Fruitvale and
Pleasant. 532-2068
Family Storytime: Tuesdays, 7 to 7:30 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale
Ave. For preschoolers and their families. 482-7844
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., 2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915
Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:15 and 11 a.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale
Ave. First session for toddlers to two years, second for three- to five-year-olds.
Stories, songs, and fingerplay. 482-7844
Teen Time: Thursdays, 3:30 to 5 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave.
Music, snacks, board games. Come hang out with your friends.
High St. Litter Pickup: Sundays, October 1, 15, and 29, 8:30 to 10 a.m. Meet
in front of the High St. Post Office. Bring gloves. 530-6706 or 530-0122
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, October 11, 7 to 8:30
p.m., Maxwell Park School Library, 4730 Fleming at Monticello.
maxwellparknc.com
Allendale NCPC: Wednesday, October 18, 7 p.m., Allendale Recreation
Center, 3711 Suter St. Steering committee. www.allendalepark.org
Friends of Sausal Creek: Wednesday, October 18, 7 to 9 p.m., Dimond
Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Erik Grijalva describes the nonnative Spartina
(cordgrass) issue in the San Francisco Estuary. 501-3672 or
coordinator@sausalcreek.org
Melrose/High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, October 19, 7 p.m.,
Horace Mann School, Congress and Ygnacio.
Friends of Dimond Library: Saturday, October 28, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. 531-2690
October Events
Daniel Tierney Art: through October 8, Mills College Art Museum, 5000
MacArthur Blvd. Museum hours: Tuesday, and Thursday through Saturday,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 4
p.m.
Particulate Matter: through December 10, Mills College Art Museum, 5000
MacArthur Blvd. Guest-curated exhibition of contemporary American artists.
See museum hours above.
Teen Rap and Poetry Writing Workshops: Thursdays in October, 3:30 to
4:30 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Develop raps and poems
for the Teen Rap and Poetry Contest. Submissions due November 17. 482-
7844
Dimond Book Club: Friday, October 6, 4 to 5 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565
Fruitvale Ave. Be prepared to discuss a book you read over the summer.
Ages nine through 12.
Maxwell Park Garage Sale: Saturday, October 7, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 4300-
4800 blocks of Allendale Ave. off High St. No early birds.
National Coming Out Day Celebration: Sunday, October 8, 10 a.m., St.
Cuthbert’s Episcopal Church, 7932 Mountain Blvd. 635-4949,
stcuddy@aol.com.
Book Reading: Friday, October 13, 7:30 p.m, Laurel Book Store, 4100
MacArthur Blvd. Transgender writers Alicia E. Goranson and Charlie
Anders. 531-2073
Book Reading: Saturday, October 14, 7:30 p.m., Laurel Book Store, 4100
MacArthur Blvd. Several contributors to Modern Words: A Thoroughly
Queer Literary Journal. 531-2073
Indigenous Peoples’ Day celebration: Sunday, October 15, noon to 5 p.m.,
Peralta House and Park, 2465 34th Avenue (Coolidge and Hyde). Grand
opening for new Peralta Hacienda Historical Park. Live entertainment,
children’s crafts, free guided tours, gallery exhibits in Peralta House.
www.peraltahacienda.org
Book Reading: Saturday, October 21, 7:30 p.m., Laurel Book Store, 4100
MacArthur Blvd. Contributors to What I Want From You: Voice of East Bay
Lesbian Poets. 531-2073
Batopia: Monday, October 23, 3:30 p.m., Melrose Library, 48th Ave. and
Foothill Blvd. Featuring live bats.
Two Witches and a Warlock: Tuesday, October 24, 7 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale Ave. Scary stories for ages six and older.
Crafts with Robin Goodfellow: Friday, Oct. 27, 3:30 to 5 p.m., Dimond
Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Make a witch or warlock and see it glow. Ages
six and older.
Annual Harvest Day Celebration: Tuesday, October, 31, 3 to 9 p.m., Victory
Outreach, 3814 MacArthur Blvd. Jumping structures, face painting, enter-
tainment, game booths, food. 482-4656 

Editing the Garden
For most of my gardening years, I
subscribed to the notion that what-
ever plant came my way via stray
birds or random winds was a plant
worth keeping. I marveled at the
way matilija poppies settled be-
tween the cracks of the railroad ties
that separated the top part of my
garden from the bottom. I felt very
lucky when a mallow tree came
up of its own stubborn accord
between the bricks. Ah, nature, I
thought, and tended the newcom-
ers with enthusiasm, believing
that I owed them a happy life.

Whenever a friend or neighbor
said, “Do you want some of
these?” I couldn’t resist, never
bothering to ask about growing
pattern, size, or habits. I, in turn,
shared my cuttings, happy to
know they would add color to
someone else’s garden.

About a month ago I realized
I could not walk down the steps
to my vegetable beds. The steps
were buried. The matilija poppies
had obliterated an entire section of

The
Imperfect
Gardener

Adina
Sara

my garden, and I had forgotten
I even had a walking path.

It is exciting and wonderful
to discover new plants, put them
here and there, and watch while
they do whatever it is they are
going to do. It is, in my experience,
what provides gardening with
its most amazing surprises and
pleasures.

But if you subscribe to this
plant-and-see philosophy, you
will find yourself in gardening
hell—plants everywhere, spilling
onto one another, and no plan or
color scheme or place to sit and
enjoy them. Your lovely garden
will become, before your unsus-
pecting eyes, a jungle.

For the past several months
I have been editing furiously,
removing perfectly viable and
vibrant perennials. If you love
matilija poppies, I am sorry to
say that I eradicated a wild field
of them. I had to. There was no
other way to get by.

I am now planting walking
paths—stepping stones with bark
in between—removing thick
verbena limbs that trapped and
strangled the lilies. I uprooted
a perfectly marvelous jade tree
and set a green ceramic frog in
its place.

Instead of planting, I am
removing plants, substituting
them with another important
gardening feature: empty space.

Now I see things I couldn’t see
before. There is beauty in the light
that shines through the shapes of
limbs. With masses of overgrown
foliage gone, I notice the arch
and bend of the rosemary and
ceanothus limbs, offering their
own kind of visual attraction.
After uprooting masses of
overgrown, albeit fragrant, lemon
balm, I see the ceramic duck

peeking its way through. There’s
beauty in the contrast between
the plants and the earth itself.

The old adage “less is more”
should be remembered when
planning a garden. The plants
themselves are only part of the
landscape. Once in a while, when
someone offers you magnificent
hollyhock seeds, that grow to be
about four feet tall with leaves the
size of elephant ears, say, “No
thanks. I don’t have the space.”

Plant Swap
In September Metro Garden Club
members exchanged fresh eggs,
gourds, lemon cucumbers, figs,
euphorbias, chocolate geraniums,
and a variety of garden tools. I
came away with some zinnia
seeds that provide an exquisite
exception to my prior warnings
of over-planting.

If you are interested in sharing
garden lore and bounty, contact
TheMetroGardenClub@
yahoogroups.com. 

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

 Laurel Tote Bags now in stock!
We’re happy to fill them too!

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.
Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

Laurel News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

months after the planned April
date. Proprietor Sister Marie de
Porres Taylor looks forward to
the opening, telling us, “Thyme
Café has a life of its own, and I
have to flow with Thyme!”

Halloween
Decoration Contest

Residents who decorate their
houses for Halloween express
their creativity while making fun
for trick-or-treaters of all ages.
Last year the Laurel Village Asso-
ciation held a Halloween decora-
tion contest, with winners in cat-
egories like “most ghoulish” and
“most humorous.” Contest win-
ners received prizes, certificates,
and the admiration and awe of
costumed fiends trolling the
neighborhood for candy and
treats.

You can nominate a
neighbor’s home or your own for
contest consideration. Fellow
residents will decide the winners.
Addresses of contestants will be

cont inued on page 7
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Zarka Popovic
Lark Schumacher Coryell &

Roger Coryell
Gary & Caroline Yee

Laurel District Association
Phillis Robbiano

David J. Pitta
Pat Sawanwatana

Ignacio De La Fuente
Kitty Muntzel

Trudi & Don Robinson
Sister Marie de Porres Taylor

Bonnie Henriquez
Gary Harris
Kate Phillips

The Banh Family
Mary Ader

Adrienne DeBisschop
Elizabeth Callaway

Tom George & JoAnn Yoshioka
Mary Seastrand
Mark Baldwin
Graham Carter
Celeste Burton

Robert M. Petersen
Marion Blackmer

Christine & Andrew Cohn
Nancy Cowan

Barbara A. Ginsberg
Ruth Malone

Millicent Morris-Chaney
Joan Morrow
Laurie Umeh

C. A. & P. Magnuson-Peddle
Sonja Proulx

Diane & Charles Trost
Kathleen Rolinson
Dr. Susan Harman

Scheberies, Inc.
Alice Grace Lapin
Nancy Sidebotham

Sharon Toth
Helen & William R. Shyvers. Jr.

Susan Audap & Dick Page
Dimond Improvement

Association, Inc.
Shoshana & Dave Finacom
Margaret Welch & Fruitvale

Presbyterian Church
Mike Ferro
Ben Visnick

Carolyn Vallerga
Nancy & Vic Miloslavich
Janet & John Broughton
Richard & Nancy Banker

Hung Liu & Jeff Kelley
Phillip W. Wong

Marcia Henry & Gary Delgado
Lisa Ruhland

Karen Marie Schroeder
Dolphin Waletzky

Nancy Scott-Ince &
William A. Ince

Jacquelyn & Eugene Crenshaw
Hamachi & Wasabi

Richard L. Weinstein
Roussel Sargent

Knud Danild
Joan Dark & C. Falloon

Deborah Cooper
Elaine Lyford-Nojima &

Dana Nojima
Susanne Lea & Russell Bruno
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley

Richard Cowan
Susan & William Bagnell

Claude & John Elk
John Coffey

Diane Earl McCan
David Vahlstrom/Laurel

Hardware

The Metro acknowledges contributions
of $50 or more by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey for 10 issues.
You keep our paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS

Author Rachel Laws
found a unique way to acknowl-
edge her Redwood Heights neigh-
bors. She wrote a book for them.
Neighbors: Celebrating Folks on the
Block promotes the idea of reach-
ing out to neighbors, establishing
relationships, promoting peace.
You can get it at Laurel Book
Store, and you can e-mail
Rachel at youaresoneighborly@
yahoo.com

October 23 is the deadline
to register to vote for the Novem-
ber 7 election. You can’t vote
if you aren’t registered.

Laura Lemus lets us know
that membership in the parish is
not required to participate in St.
Lawrence O’Toole (SLOT) & St.

Cyril of Jerusalem’s Youth Group
and Young Adults Group. Both
meet at SLOT, 3725 High St.
The Youth Group, open to all
high-school-aged youth, meets
Wednesday evenings. The Young
Adults Group, for those in their
20s and 30s, meets third-Thurs-
day evenings. For information, e-
mail laura@stlawrenceotoole.net.

Wondering what to do
with all those household batteries
you can no longer throw in the
trash? Bring them to the Melrose
or Dimond library and recycle
them. While you’re there, check
out a book to read now that the
nights are getting longer. If you
don’t have a library card, get
one. It’s free and the best deal
in town.

The mid-September
homicide of a young man at
Fairfax and High was grim re-
minder number 102 that we
haven’t yet solved this epidemic
of violence. It also reminded me
of something I heard years ago.
If you are standing at the side of
the river pulling out baby after
baby that comes floating down-
stream, at some point, you are
going to have to go upstream to
see who is throwing them in. 

By Sheila D’Amico

  

  

  

FEATURING WE BE BOP (SMALL TO PLUS SIZES)
CLOTHING, SHOES, JEWELRY, ACCESSORIES,

GIFTS, AND MUCH MORE

Tuesday-Friday 11am-6pm • Saturday 9am-5pm
4153 MacArthur Blvd. • Oakland • 510.531.1655

NU
C O N C E P T S
S T U D I O

“the biggest little
shop in the Laurel”

NU

OPEN EVERY DAY
6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Now serving

Now serving
Draft

MicroBrews
& Organic Wine

by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

AAnn IIMMAAGGIINNAATTIIVVEE aanndd FFUUNN
Approach to Dance

� Ballet, Tap and Jazz   
� Creative Movement
� Mommy and Me classes
� Gymnastics, Hip-Hop   

� African Dance    � Odissi Indian Classical Dance
� Musical Theater � Shows on Stage
� Costumes and Props   � Birthday Parties

3369 Mt. Diablo Bvd., Lafayette  925.284.7388
and now in Oakland: 3841 MacArthur Blvd.  510.531.4400

www.kidsndance.com

NEW
OAKLAND LOCATION3841 MacArthur Blvd.510.531.4400

NEW
3841 MacArthur Blvd.510.531.4400

Grand Opening
under New Management!

#1 SEAFOOD
& CHICKEN
(formerly MacArthur Fish & Poultry)

Great Food & Great Prices!
—————————————

$4.99 Special
Fish, shrimp & chicken wings meal.

Comes with your choice of french fries
or fried rice.

—————————————
We cook fresh fish & poultry

to order, while you wait!

Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

Where Kids Grow with God
2.9-6 years

Low Teacher-Child Ratio
Christian Education

Personal, Nurturing Care
Kindergarten Readiness
Year Round Program

510-569-0600
8800 Fontaine St., Oakland
Just off 580 @ Keller Ave

A Ministry of United Lutheran
Church of Oakland

www.nationwide.com

AUTO
HOME 
LIFE
BUSINESS

Whether you own or rent a house,
apartment or condo Nationwide® has
an insurance plan that’s just right for

you. At a price that’s right for your budget. 

URBAN SALES & SERVICE CENTER
3450 Lakeshore Avenue, Oakland

510-251-3800
Call us today to find out 

how Nationwide® can help 
you protect your home 

and everything in it.

. Life Insurance underwritten by Nationwide Life Insurance Company
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and affiliated Companies   Home Office:  Columbus, OH 43215-2220

✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

We specialize in the small repair that
other contractors won’t do!

posted at www.laurelvillage.org
for those who want to see the
decorations in person. Photos
will be posted on the Web site
for voting after the event.

For more information, contact
Renais Winter at 531-7031, or e-mail
 winterstone@mindspring.com. 
——————————————
Kathleen Rolinson can be reached
at krolinson@gmail.com, and John
Frando at jfrando@gmail.com.

Laurel News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 6

Redwood News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 5

between Monterey and
MacArthur Blvd. For more
details about the traffic survey
data, pick up a copy of the
RHNA Fall Newsletter, available
November 1. 

Past Issues of the Metro
with a searchable database

available online at
www.macarthurmetro.org
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A Scary Invader
What is bright yellow, looks like
Silly String or a mess of spaghetti
created by Dr. Seuss, climbs trees,
and can grow up to six inches a
day? If you guessed the noxious,
invasive weed called Japanese
dodder, you can join the Friends
of Sausal Creek dodder detectives.
This highly dangerous invasive,
which has the capability of stran-
gling trees as well as garden plants,
has been seen close to Sausal Creek.
It could pose a bigger threat to the
live oaks and other trees in our wa-
tershed than the ivy that is cur-
rently choking many live oak trees,
according to Friends of Sausal
Creek president Eleanor Dunn.

A little strand of dodder, which
has no chlorophyll of its own and
therefore suffocates its host plant,
can start an entire colony. Japanese
dodder has been spotted at the east

end of Inyo Street at 27th Avenue,
on the grounds of Salem Lutheran
Home, and at several residences.
The closest dodder site to the Metro
readership is on Woodbine just
off Fruitvale. Take Fruitvale south;
under 580, turn right at the first
street, Woodbine. You will see
bright yellow strands of spaghetti-
like dodder in the evergreen trees
behind the chain link fence to your
right in the first block.

“This dodder is a very scary
plant,” says longtime Friends of
Sausal Creek volunteer Karen
Paulsell. “It can infest a wide variety
of native plants, and that’s scary for
the watershed. But it can also affect
a wide variety of ornamental and
edible home garden and landscape
plants. The only remedy is to cut
away large portions of the infected
host plant, which can absolutely
ruin one’s landscaping!”

Although invasive Japanese
dodder has not yet attacked a live
oak in Dimond Park, the dodder

Friends of Sausal Creek
B Y J O A N L O H M A N

Japanese dodder invades the greenery on Woodbine.

ZHI DAO GUAN
THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD
“One of the Ten Best Complementary Medicine
Practitioners in the Bay Area”—SF Focus Magazine

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129  www.thetaoistcenter.com

CLINIC FOR TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
By appointment –Tue & Thurs 9-5 and Wed-Sat 9-12

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION:
Last Friday of every month at 7pm (Oct. 27, Nov. 24,
Dec. 29, Jan. 26) FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

CLASSES in the INTERNAL CHINESE
MARTIAL ARTS

Third Annual TAOIST GATHERING
Oct. 27-29, 2006

Information at www.thetaoistcenter.com

Where Hip Dogs and Cool Cats Shop
Tues-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 (Closed Mon)

2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105

Saturday
October 28,

6-9pm

Call for details

HOUSE OF PRODUCE
Special Prices Every Day!

International Foods & Groceries
Fresh Organic Produce, Soy

& Dairy Products
Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Delicious Fine Foods

4020 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-5158

Mon-Sat 8:30am-7pm,
Sun 8:30am-5pm

FREE DELIVERY within 2 miles
with a minimum $30 purchase

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

growing on Inyo Avenue was just
a block away from the edge of the
Sausal Creek watershed, according
to Paulsell.

If you find dodder, says
Paulsell, please contact Friends
of Sausal Creek before removing it.
It must be removed and discarded
with specific techniques to avoid
spreading it.

The California Department
of Food and Agriculture advises:

• Collect a sample. If flowers
or seed pods are available, include
them in the sample. They may be
hard to see and require close obser-
vation. If flowers or seed pods
are unavailable, collect one to
two ft. of stem material. Collect
parts that are typical of the
infestation.

• Include a sample of the host
plant, especially with flowers or
fruits.

• Place the sample in a sealed
plastic bag without water.

• Label the sample with the col-
lector name, date, and location.

• Refrigerate sample if not
sending immediately.

• Send the sample to Fred

Hrusa, California Department of
Food and Agriculture, Plant Pest
Diagnostics Center, 3294
Meadowview Road, Sacramento,
CA 95832.

Call (916) 262-1100 with
sampling procedure questions.

If your infestation is confirmed
as Japanese dodder, send direct
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questions to Steve Schoenig,
Weed Eradication Program Man-
ager, sschoenig@cdfa.ca.gov,
or call (916) 654-0768.

For more information
about Japanese dodder, visit
www.cdfa.ca.gov/phpps
/ipc/noxweedinfo/
noxweedinfo_jdodder.htm. 

curves.com

Over 9,500 locations worldwide.

Dimond District
3483 Champion St.

At MacArthur & Fruitvale

(510) 531-5300

In The Laurel
4158 MacArthur Blvd.

Near High Street

 (510) 482-4826

*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program. Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating locations through 10/21/06. © 2006 Curves International

The power to amaze yourself.®

The week of October 16th only,
Curves is waiving the service

 fee when you bring in
a current mammogram.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
& CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Home • Apartment •
Commercial • Repairs

Service Calls • Remodeling
Carpentry • Electrical • Plumbing

Doors • Floors • Windows
Painting • Drywall/Plaster Repair

Decks • Foundation Repair
Dry Rot Repair & More...

Also Specializing In Small:
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

Tenant Improvement
Preventive Maintenance Services

“If It’s Small!
Give us a Call..”

Toll Free

(888) 71- SMALL
(717-6255)

Insured • Bonded
General Contractor License # 883241


